PDE E-mail Addresses

There are two ways to address e-mail messages to Pennsylvania Department of Education Employees:

1. Most Department of Education staff members have direct e-mail addresses. In most cases that address is the person's first initial and last name, followed by @pa.gov (for example, John Noname's email address would be jnoname@pa.gov)

2. PA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PENN*LINK ADDRESSES
   PENN*LINK addresses can be used to send an e-mail to a specific area in the Department of Education if you do not know the correct person to send it to.

   **NOTE:** e-mail addresses on this page are displayed in a manner that will deter automatic address harvesting programs. This step is taken to reduce unsolicited e-mail sent to Pennsylvania Department of Education addresses. We regret any inconvenience caused for our legitimate visitors.

**HOW TO ADDRESS MESSAGES TO INDIVIDUALS LISTED BELOW**

In the listing below, you will see an individual's name, followed by their username. In the first example: Karen Molchanow is the individual's name and 00statbd is the username. To address e-mail messages to individuals on this page, please add @psupen.psu.edu to the username which begins with zeros (thats numbers - 00 not letters -oo).

*For example:*

*John Noname - 00nodept*

*should be addressed as 00nodept@psupen.psu.edu*

**STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION**

Karen Molchanow - 00statbd

**SECRETARY OF EDUCATION'S OFFICE**

Pamela Sherts - 00sec

**COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE**

Collette Kelly - 00comptroll

**PRESS & COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE**

Nicole Reigelman - 00presec

PENN*LINK/Web Office

Rachel Henry - 00webdir

Education Web Office - 00plink

Bunne Heimbach - 00demo
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
Angela Fitterer - 00govrel

DIVISION OF DATA SERVICES
David Ream - 00data

EXECUTIVE DEPUTY SECRETARY
David Volkman - 00exdep

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Debbie Reeves - 00admin
Khaleel Desaque - 00admin2
Pam Smith – 00admin3

BUDGET & FISCAL MANAGEMENT
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
Kathy Yiengst - 00befa

DIVISION OF FOOD AND NUTRITION
Vonda Cooke - 00nutri
Peggy Feagley - 00food

DIVISION OF SUBSIDY DATA & ADMINISTRATION
Ben Hanft - 00befaa2

LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT
Susan Pannebaker - 00libdev1

OFFICE OF ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY EDUCATION
Irma Wagner - 00basiced
Irma Wagner - 00elsec

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION FOR DISRUPTIVE YOUTH
John Esposito - 00AEDY

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Barbara Clemmer – 00charter
Catherine Carretti – 00charter1
Wallace Rejrat - 00edin1

STUDENT & SAFE SCHOOL SERVICES
Leah Larkin - 00cssa6

STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Russ Alves - 00sap
STUDENT SERVICES AND MIGRANT EDUCATION
Carmen Medina - 00cssa2
Deana Zerby - 00cssa4

BUREAU OF TEACHING AND LEARNING SUPPORT
Karen Cobb - 00curdr1
Virginia Baker - 00curriculum

DIVISION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Linda Long - 00asdma3
Pam Kolega - 00asdma2

DIVISION OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Donald McCrone - 00fedprog

DIVISION OF HEALTH, SAFETY AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Shirley Black - 00hlthpe

DIVISION OF MIDDLE & SECONDARY EDUCATION
John Kashatus - 00drsafe

BUREAU OF ASSESSMENT & ACCOUNTABILITY
Dana Klouser - 00aadir
Jerry Bennett - 00sbi

DIVISION OF ASSESSMENT
Dana Klouser - 00testing
Diane Simaska - 00testing2

DIVISION OF SCHOOL BASED IMPROVEMENT
Division Account - 00ept

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Patricia Hozella - 00sedir
John Cica - 00sea1
Beth Runkle - 00specialed

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NETWORK,
King of Prussia - 00ercse

PENNSYLVANIA TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NETWORK,
Harrisburg - 00reose

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Lee Burket - 00vewblc
OFFICE OF POSTSECONDARY/HIGHER EDUCATION
COLLEGIATE APPROVALS & RESEARCH UNIT
Carol Gisselquist - 00prosrva2

ADULT BASIC & LITERACY EDUCATION
Amy Noble - 00abl

POSTSECONDARY SERVICES
DIVISION OF PRIVATE LICENSED SCHOOLS
Ed Rech - 00prvlic

TEACHER CERTIFICATION & PREPARATION
Darlene Johnson - 00certifica